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WEDDING WEDNESDAY

Feature of Work's Social Affairs in
the City.—Miss Millerto Entertain
BrUal Party. ¦ ’

’Rie feaOarc of the week's society
™ Concord is the marriage of MissVirginia Wilkinson to Stowe Green,
which willb« solemnised at St. James
Lutheran C'bureh Wednesday evening
at 7:30 o’clock. , Itev. V. A. Thomas.

. pastor of the bride, wilt officiate.
/•The wedding music willl bt rend-[

ered by Miss Helen Misenheimer, of JWinston,, and 'Mins Lois Crowell willl
sing.

Miss Winifred Gnann, of Savannah,
is to be the maid of honor. Mrs.
Arthur A. Edgeworth, of Monroe, is
matron of honor.

are Miss Nell Gjeen.
of Gastonia, sister of t lie groom, and
Miss Margaret Miller.

Master Jimmie Corzine, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Corzine, will be Hie
ring bearer.

Lfwis Musgrove, of Charlotte, will
act as best man to Mr. Greeß.

Grcotusmen are laugh ColyfT, of
Charlotte,! and William J ten net t, of
Wadesboro.

The ushers will be E.,F. White,
•Tr.. Max Warliek aud Miles Wolff,

all of Concord, nud Murtin Mcßae, of
Wndesboro.

Miss Margaret Miller will entertain
the bridal party after rehearsal to-
night at her home on South Spring
street.

Meeting of Missionary Society.
The Agnes Penick Missionary Socie-

ty of the Rocky River Presbyterian
Church met last Thursday nt the
manse with Mr*. T. H. SpenCe host-
ess.

Members of the society spent the
day sewing for the hospital at Ban-
ner Elk.

Visitors during the day were Dr.
aud Mrs. Lubenchio, of Harrisburg,
Miss Margaret Ford, county tuber-
culosis nurse, and Miss Beulah Court-
ney. county nurse. Teachers in the
Rocky River School were guests of
the society nt luncheon.

D. A. R. Meets Wednesday Afternoon.
The regular meeting of the Cabar-

rus Black Boys Chapter of 1). A. It.
will inert Wednesday .afternoon at it
o'clock at • the home of Mrs. J. L.
Cannon on West IJjpot street. As-
sisting Mrs. Cannon as hostesses are
Mrs. M. F.. Ritchie and Miss Jessie
Burkhcad. .

*

f

Mr. and Mrs. Measimer Have Sen.
Itorn to Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Measi

mer. November 15th, a son, Henry Ed-
ward.

Club to Meet Thursday.
Miss tTenn Coltrane will entertain

tlie toietSbers of the Study Chib oil
TimtMta? afternoon’ at her ,home on
North Union street.

High School P. T. A. Meets Wednes-
day.

The High School Parent-Teachers'
Association -vCTII meet Wednesday af-
ternoon at 3:30 o’clock at thee High
School. sVH members of the Associa-
tion are usk«-d to be present.

Legion Auxiliary' to Have Supper.
The American Legion Auxiliary

will have u get-together supper tonight
nt 7 o'clock at. the Y. M. C. A. All
members arc expected to be present.

BronchitisApply Vicks at bedtime,
rubbing it well in. Then
spread on thickly and
cover with hot flannel.
Arraflge bed-clothes so
vapors will be inhaled.'
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Mrs. H. L. Wright, of Clover, S.C, was the guest of Mrs. Zeb Moore
on Sunday.

" *

• • •

Little Miss Eloise Lyons and Mas-
ter Edward Lyons have returned to
their home in Winston-Salem, after
spending a month with their aunt,
Mrs. Neal Winecoff, of Kannapolis.

' ... |
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Cannon

J have ns their guests this week at their '
j handsome home on East Morehead
j Avenue, Charlotte, Mi's. George For-
i renter, <}f Atlanta, and Mrs. Burks W.J
I Withers, of Norfolk, Va., the latter I

a sister of Mrs. Cannon,
• •

»

Mrs. John F. Yorke, Mrs. Frank
E. Minter and Mrs. H. L. McClaren
spent Sunday in Concord wit’ii Mrs.-
Yorke’s mother. Mrs. B. F. Rogers, 1

•• • ‘

Mrs. ,T. G. Parks and son, Charles, i
spent Sunday in Rock Hill with J.T. Huntley. Mr. Huntley, who is 93years of age, is the father of the late .
B. F. Huntley, of Winston.

Miss Bertie Dry has returned from
Albemarle, where she spent, several
days ns the guest of Miss Venie Maul-
den.

FORMER CZAR OF K. K. K. IN
-

INDIANADECLARED GUILTY

D. IC. Stephenson Convicted of Sec-
ond Degree Murder; Two Others
Freed.
Noblesville, Ind., Nov. 14.—D. C.'

Stephenson, former grand dragon of
the Indiana Ku Ivlux K'.an, was
guilty by a jury here tonight of sec-,

ond degree murder in connection with [
the death of Madge Oberholtzer. of'
Indianapolis. Earl Klenck and Earl.
Gentry, his bodyguards and co-de-
fendants, were found not guilty.

•Second degree murder carries the
penalty cf life imprisonment. The
jury had been out five hours and,
forty minutes. !

Judge Will M. Sparks gave the
ease to the jury at 11:4C o’clock this
morning.

Miss Oberholtzer took poison fol-
'owing an alleged abductiqu and died
29 days later.

Stephenson less than a year ago
was a political power in Indiana.

According to a dying statement
Miss Oberholtzer made and which was
the foundation of the state's case, she
first , met Sliepheuson last January
12th at an inaugural dinner given in
honor of Governor Ed Jackson.

Ordinary’ Meals Made Distinctive by
Salads.

A salad that appeals to both eye
and palate saves many a luncheon or
dinner from be :ng just ordinary. There
is zest, and satisfaction too, in a
rosily good salad. It must fit in, of
course, with what goes before aud
after, ami besides it must bave what
might be called a personality of its
own—freshness, flavor and color.

Perhaps that is the reason some
cooks get poor results from the ma-
terials nnd time they employ in-sal-
ad making. Gootl materials—fruits,
vegetables, or what not—may easily
be spoiled by a poor dressing. Good
dressing can be wasted on poor ma-
terials. Both materials and dress-
ings may be good and the salad still
luck appeal to the eye. One certainly'
does not eat witfr his eyes, but the
better good tasting food looks the bet-
ter it really tastes.

There are countless combinations
for salads. Some are quickly and eas-
ily assembled; others require time and
considerable work. For, the cook who
wants satisfactory results in a mini-
mum of time and with a minimum
amount of work the cunning industry;
has provided two special products— l
mixed fruits and mixed vegetables for.
salads. That they really meet the!
cook's needs is shown by the great

/ffcrcasc in their jiroductiou and con-!
' sumption.

Five years ago flirts For salad were
not un item of sufficient, importance
to bo reported upon separately by the
Census Bureau. In 1923 over half a
million cases, or about 120,000,009

, cans, were produced and sold, and
each year since that time u still larg-
er amount lias been put up. Mixed
vegetables, too, have found increas-
ing favor with eooks the country over.

“Legends of the Hopi.”
Thai one may know and under-

stand the ceremonies of this little
known tribe of Hopi Indians. 1 shall
give a brief history, such as I\jielieve
has never before beene published.

These Imliuns believe that pr!sr td
the beginning of their tribe, the face
of the*' earth vm covered with water..
There came a time when the wuters
receded. Life beneath tbo surface
bcurd the Great Spirit knocking on
the surface of the curfb, signaling life
beneath to conic forth. The snake,
being the first to answer, came out and

» was changed into human forth. They
I believe every living tiling on the face

[ of the earth, in the water ninKuc'tlte
I air has a soul of itN own and a right
I to live. As man dominates the earth,-
I so does tlie eagle control the air. hence
I this symbol is used for tlie Engle

L Clan, und is the reason for the eagle
I weathers used in head-dress. There-
I fore the Hopi believe that in the be-
• ginning they cgine from a snake-skin,

und that each snake has a soul; but
first of, alt, they believe in the Su-
preme Being. V

Eventually the’Hopi were driven in-
to the desert, wastes and barren cliffs
of Arizona by the ferocious Apache
and Tonto tribes, where they built
their diff-dwellings and pueblos. Re-
gardless of what one might have read

' itir may concerning tin: cliff-
dwellers, the llopi ure undoubtedly the
original, genuine cliff-dwellers of (he
North American continent. . ~

On tile-beliefs I have mentioned, the
Hopi religion is basedor in other
words, they believe in God and nil
that is good, and they live It. The
name Hopi (pronounced H-pee)\ trans-
lated, means “PeacefuL”

At Concord Theatre four duys this¦ wetdt, *Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
1 aud Saturday.

Y QUINT ORGANIZES
FOR YEAR’S STRUGGLES

Robert Dick Chosen Captain of Team
at Practice^—Prospects Good For

I Basketball.

j Concord basketeers gathered at the

IY. M. C. A. Monday night and com-
pleted the organization of the Y team
which ie to represent the association

I this year. >•--*

Robert, Dick, diminutive foryrard
wtKr has speed over die local court for
a number of years, was selected oap-
tnin of the quint and will take the
leadership of the locals for his second
straight year.

( Dick played on the High School
team here before going to Davidson
'College. At the Presbyterian institu-
tion, be was considered one of the
most promising freshmen prospects

, and was slated for a position on the
I varsity but did not return to school.

He has been one of the mainstays
| of the< Concord team since his return
to the city, his floor work being of
a high order and bis goal shooting be-
ing accurate. y

I Prospects for a team this year are
very good. Although only one other
member of last year’s varsity, Miles
Wolff, is out for the team, there arc
some likely looking new members,

j In addition to these two letter men.
there were two of last year's bigli
school team trying out for the team.
They- are. Livingston Easley nnd J.
F. Harris, Both of whom are showing
up well. Cole., a stalwart guard, who
is a newcomer in the citg, made up
the fifth in Coach Denny's first team.

Clyde Shoaf, of t'lie scrubs, showed
up best of the men not placed on the
first team. \

'

\ Practice consisted of goal shooting,
floor passing and a brief scrimmage.
A schedule of more than unusual dif-
ficulty is being arranged for this year.

CHINA GROVE IS PUTTING .

j IN A SEWER' SYSTEM

Deep Well Will Furnish the Water
Foe the Growing Town.

Chna Grove, Nov. 17. —Work is
I progressing nicely on the contracts
for the putting in of water and
sewer for the city, with a wcjl now

jdrilling far below the hundred foot
' line and a contract for the pipe' let.
The city will on the 18th sell $75,-
000 of the SIIO,OOO bonds to take
care of the constructioin.

The well is being put dot'll by
Signor of Richmond und the con-
tract for the piping for tli.e water
and sewer lines has been given to
Paul N. Howard, of Greensboro.
One or perhaps two wells will be
used to furnish the water and the
sewerage will he taken care of by
five septic tanks.

The streets will be laid in con-
junction with the work being done
by the state highway commission on
the road from Salisbury to Landis.
This street will be of u width vary-
ing from 30 to 3(5 feet. v.

Tlie work now under way will take
care of the demands in the growing
town of the southern povtion of the
county and meet n need that inis
been growing for some time.'

v !

Jas. 11. Van Ness Died Monday.
Charlotte Observer.

James H. Van Ness, aged 84 years.
Confederate veteran, highly and belov-
ed citizen of Charlotte fur 54 years,
died Sunday at 4 o'clock at St. Peters
hospital, where he had been a patient
for the past six months.

Mr. Van Ness had been in declin-
ing’ health for the past three and a'

half years, death taking him in strik-
ing simila-ity to his entire life, quiet-
ly, peacefully, tranquilly.

Ethel —The bride nearly fainted;
during the ceremony, and’ had to be,
supported by her father until it was
over.

Edith—Yes, and now I hear her
father has supported both of them
siuce.

By Day land By
Night*

The Smartest
Women Demand

Perfume D’Orsay

Sold Only By

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

\

I
“SNAPPY”

happily terms this
classy Oxford. It’s
the kind men like to
wear. So comforta-
ble, 50 well made, it
typifies the ultimate

' any man can buy for
little money.

$4.95 Ul

M
'

RUTH-KESLER I
; I SHOE STORE ||

An Occasional Column
By MILES WOLFF

Mrs. Sylvia Norman has again
brought pressure to bear on bet edu-
cated typewriter and makes the fol-
lowing contribution:

After perusing our Honored Col-
umn Conductor’s remarks about an
bis ideal newspaper we feel that we
•re hardly fitted to appear in his’ col-
umn. Should the tail of his scorn-
ful rye see these words they would
no doubt wither and become less than
tlie dust. f

WELL, WHY DON’T THEY?
Glancing through The Tribune, we

find a local advertiser advertising a
dining room set in glowing terms:
. “It is a correct and harmonious re-
production of Chippendale Type unus-
ually well bu'lt and imposing for the
prjge that is' set upon it. We can sell
cheaper."

DID YOU THINKTHAT I LOVEI)
YOU?

Did you think that I loved you
Ho lio, funny man

Because p’liaps I kissed you
As only I can?

Ah, no. I love .oysterS
And up-to-date jazz,

Tlie rustle and bustle
• A theatre has

The whir of the motor
As an up grade wc take

And the kiss of the sun
On a blue morning lake.

But you— >

Why my dear
Don’t you know that your hair
Is leaving your head
—One by one— ’ -

Shiny and bare!

RAIN! RAIN! COME AGAIN.
We certainly apologize for our dis-

paraging remarks about Hie rain. Since
September the rain has aggravated ns
continually by removing all trace-
of the curling from our hair. So no

wonder our disposition was warped
to such an extent that we did not
realize that, in this country, our arch
enemy is the GREAT GOD RAIN.

THEY EAT ’EM ALIVE IN TEXAS
From the Want Ad. Column . of

the Marshall (Tex.) Messenger:
Wanted—Two nice men for meal-,

in private home. Call 942."

Flaming Youth wants to know *
why they call the movie "The Man on
the Box.” “They don’t have much in
it about the box," she says petulant-
ly.

THE CITY.
Darkness wrapped her sheltering cloak

About the shining city.
And though Night hid her strohig,

young form,
Above her restless feet, so pretty

1 saw the lovely spangles gleam
The yellow lights of which men dream

. A faery tiling, the city
A beauty without pity—

But in swift mood and change
The lure of all tilings strange.

Ooasipnal Column reader., will be
delighted to learn that Mrs. Norman
has agreed to make other contribu-
tions to this department during her
visit to Concord. She willwrite more
in pn early Issue.

It seems to me tiiat in recent,
weeks, Mrs. Richmond Reed, wlm, by
thejway, is my favorite librarian, lias
has added some treasures to the list
of books in the local enip'orium of cul-
ture. Her efforts to acquire something
good and at the same time something,
interesting have not .been in vain. A

. There- are two books to which I
wish to call particular attention. Al-
though very different, I found noth |

. fascinating.
“The lied Lamp" iN the Si-st. It

is positively thrilling. The more one
reads it. the more .one is gripped by
the story until the volume has been
finished. It is mystery from begin-
ning to end, and is one of the few'
hooks cf its type that does not leave
the reader with a flat feeling when
completed. For days it leaves its ra-
press on the person who lias just
completed Its. pages.

• I started reading it one night when
all aloiie in my ancestral domicile. Tlu
fig bush just outside of 'lie living
room swayed slightly in the fitful w ind
which was blowing scratching lie
window pane ever and anon. There
Was a slight rustling among tic fail-
ing leaves ill the yard. With such a
setting I it. Ere, I had read
fortyfive pages, I began to slightly
quiver, to start at tta,scratching of
the fig tree, to listen for other no rs.

i f gave up. Dashing out of the house,
I sought, companionship in a bridge;
game und waited until the next af-
ternoon to read it aguin.

So engrossed had I becom ; by the
next night that all the noises in aud
about the household failed to stop me.
but Bread solidly until the Inst page
had been absorbed.

I had a raging headache the next
day.

1 shall not tell you of Hie plot of
the book. It is far too good for me
to spoil by trying to give you an idea
about it. My suggestion is to read it
for yourself. By the way, better rend
it in the afternoons. If possible, when
you will have company at night. I
saw Red 1simps for nights thereafter.

The other hook is “The l’rofcs-or’s;
House.” It is more tlie .study oL
character thnu a narration of inci-
dent. The author writes in a dear,
forceful style which is most entranc-
ing. Nile merely gives hints as lo
characters, for tlie most part, and
forces us to be content with the de-
tails of only the professor's life nod'
Toni Oiitluml's life, the latter of wlnun
was dead before the book opens.

Oiitlund's ruonojvfleft to the pTofcs-:
«oro< duukhter. bas a strange lutluence'
on the entire family und on the pro-
fessor himself. Tlie strange turn of
events in the latter part of the book,

, the stranger ending of the book, all
[• add to the charm of the Volume, even

1
though they do leave the reader with
a slightly unsatisfied feeling.

Ope uuique feature “The Rio-

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
fessor’s Hou*e" is the strange setting
of Tom Outland’s story in the middle
of the book and breaking the thread
of the other narrative. Most au-

! thorn would have placed this in the

doooooooOooooOooooooooooc

begmninß. IO
The first book is by Mary Roberts Mi

Rinehart and the second "The Pro-11 j!
feasor's House" is by Willa Oatha. :jl|
aooootxiooonrintyvirvwMwwiHi!

I So AllMay Have a
New Dress For Thanksgiving

A Great Sale of Dresses For Every Type of Woman ! !'
Priced at savings, and a scale range tp gratify every ! ||i|!
means of expenditure. In styles for every type of woman. | | !'|
Flat crepe, crepe back satins, fancy faille. "Plain georg- j' jf
ette, lace and georgette and beaded georgette models. ! ! i|!
Long and short sleeves. High and low collars. Colors j | ’!|!
include all that’s newest. - ip|»

J SpKial $7.50 $9.95 $14.75 $19.75 1 |
|X and on ] !]!

I FISHER’S .ill
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOtfOOOOOOOuOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ill;

I'llA 1.1-1 111;.; i;r' i”. ;i ¦; iivi.i ! 1.11 z l:. jj

I
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LADIES ] |
I Visit Our House Furnishings, China 1

and Gift-Department
NEW PATTERNS OF CHINA i I

:: NEW “GIFTS OF UTILITY” \ 3

| Brass Goods, Andirons, Fire Sets 11
jj| Fire Screens and Fenders

I Ritchie Hardware Co. |||
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

j PHONE 117

I a

Another Cold Winter!

WILL YOU BE COMFORTABLE?

Again the scientific observers of atmospheric conditions M
j, predict a bitter winter—longer and colder by far than last Lj

: winter, which broke records everywhere.- r

¦ Vigorous days are coming when your furnace will demand ii
help. If the rooms arc to be kept comfortable and the \
family in health, yyu’ll need a gas heater for auxiliary ]
warmth. >

Gas Radiant
>. 1
v . i

Heaters
i

j ' for rooms with or without
i a fireplace opening

') t Don't shiv hr! Mape small payment and enjoy |
. : I the glowing heat of gas lire. Come in and see

t the wide variety.of new heaters.

;f. ..

•

,
>

loncord and Kannapolis Gas Co.
¦4 To Keep warm—“You can do it Better with GAS” J

>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

I*7 rt 7 x There Are Two Things §f i
J • cL ‘ You Ought to Do Today 99

The first is to see /:

new Poberts-Wicks QB®
\

Tvv» The next is to buy one I iSI
YgvHj ) yj If you do the first—you’ll®®

do the second, for with alt® j
. due respect to every

:oat that ever bore a but-® I
ton, here are coats so

BBS tirely distinctive
i Tw. thoroughly fascinating®®

] /I/I hat it would take a strong®®
1 •f\J \ willed man to turn dnJiS®®! »

/ f heels without one of these®®
Roberts-Wpcks coats®®

|At popular prices—in the popular new shadings—tlie'nnn®|
; ular lengths—in fact the only folks these coats at

i $35 are not popular with are the manufacturers of *coa&®|
! that sell at S6O and $65.

| New Mufflers to go with them. ®j®
i New Hats to go above them. J”'| djK®
I New Underwear to go inside them. ffi®| New Suits $30.00 to $40.00. Sfl

I Browns Cannon Co,®
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth ~f| 9|

/ CANNON BUILDING I]

KAYSERS HOSIERY m

Allthe New Season’s Colors i
A Pure Thread Silk Stocking that If

WillWear jj

Light Weight, Medium Weight and ] I
Heavy Weight 11

Kaysers Slipper Heel Stockings |j I
Are the First in Fashion i'j

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.l

WHY A LOT OF PEOPLE j
Have Quit Shopping For Tires • j
The tire you want is here ®

i Come in and let us help you choose it from the com-t:®
\ pletc Goodyear line we carry— ®

Every type and size from the good old Goodyear®
30x3 1-2 .Clincher to the new SUPERTWIST Goo<||®
Balloon—and you name the price you want to pay. Xia®w->

| Yorke & Wadsworth Col
S Union and Church Streets | x
0 The 6ld Reliable Hardware Store g

I Phone 30 Phone 301
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